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Lake-Lehman Finishes With 18-13 Sixth StraightWinCollege Bound
Upset Win Over West Wyoming
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by Bruce Hopkins

i : ; The Demonstration A shop
Lake-Lehman closed out its sea-| The Knights took a 6-0 lead in In’ cite’ Jou. havertt ulready as tdiBon

son with an 18-13 upset win over

West Wyoming Saturday at the
winners’ field.

Trailing 13-6 at halftime, Lake-
Lehman rallied for two second half

touchdownsand staved off West
‘Wyoming threats to clinch the vic-

al .

Rir Force Recruiter |
Addresses Veteran's Day |
Assembly At Dallas High |

Sgt. Lewis West, local Air Force |
recruiter, presented the main ad-

dress at the Veteran's Day Program
held at the Dallas Senior High
School last Thursday.

Anthony Bonomo, senior student,

introduced each participant in the

program. The program began with
organ music played by Thomas |
Meyers, a minute of silent tribute |

and the pledge of allegiance led |

by Anthony Bonomo. Carl Altemus

gave the first short story of World

War TI and this was followed by |

Thomas Bobo reading a story of

World War II

Sgt. West spoke about the his-
tory of Armistice Day and Veter-

an’s Day and then showed the film
“Tall-Man, 5-5 to the students

assembled. After the movie, Barbara

Brown read a story relating to the

Korean War, and Alfred Mahler

ended the program with a reading

.. about the present Viet Nam War.

WM The stories read at the assembly

‘were written by Mr. Donald Evans,

Problems of Democracy instructor
-at the high school.

The program was directed by Mr.

George McCutcheon.

 

TurkeyParty
Daddow Isaacs Post ‘672, Ameri-

can Legion, will hold the annual
‘turkey party Sunday, November 21,

starting .at 7:45 p.m., at the Post
home.  

| again

the first period by moving 82 yards

in the drive, but it was a key
fourth down pass, Charlie Kern to
Marty Cipolla, that kept the touch-
down drive alive before Kern again
went to Cipolla for the pay-off
pitch.

West Wyoming held the upper
| hand in the second period, scoring

two TD’s. George Yurek climaxed
the first Cowboy drive with a plunge

from the 1-yard line. The second
came about when Gibbons recover-
ed a Knights’ fumble and Bill Os-
trowski scored the second six-
pointer on a quarterback sneak.
-Gibbons then ran over the PAT.

The Cowboys were on the move

following the second half
kick-off and drove to the Lake-

| Lehman 11 before the defense dug
mn.

Lake-Lehman moved the ball out
to its own 25 where Kern crossed
up the West Wyoming secondary by
faking a jump-pass and then faded
back and hit Cipolla out in the

clear and he completed the 75-

yard pass play with a beautiful run.
The Knights still trailed 13-12 as
the PAT failed.

In the final period West Wyo-

ming stopped a Lake-Lehman drive

on its 10 but seconds later fumbled
away the pigskin with Bob Avery

coming up with the all important
fumble to set up the’ winning
marker.

On second down Kern hit Chris
Keating with a scoring pass.
West Wyoming still failed to give

up and witha race against the
clock drove to the Lake-Lehman
2 only to fumble away another

seoring opportunity with Cipolla re-
covering for Eddie Edwards’ eleven.
Lake-Lehman finished. the season

with 3 wins, 5 losses and 1 tie.

Seniors playing their final game
for Lake-Lehman ..were: Barry

Coombs, Jim Harris, Joe Konigus,

Walt Ragukonis, Tom "Lamoreaux
and Marv Serhan. :

heard about it, there was a demon-
stration on our campus last week.

However, before you begin shaking
your head and tsk-tsking about

what's wrong with college kids
these days, I think I'd better tell

you that our demonstration was

held with the complete approval
of the Administration.
The demonsration' was held to

show our approval of the United

States policy in Viet Nam. But this

wasn’t the type of demonstration

where ‘everyone marches down the

street yelling, “Goodie for our

side,” and then returns to their

rooms fully confident that the boys
in Viet Nam are going to sleep

better now that they've cheered

for them. But then again, we didn’t
go so far as to burn our 2-S exemp-

tion cards either! Ours was not a

loud, riotous demonstration. It was

not represented by a record-break-
ing number of students. But those
who were there believed in what

they ‘were doing. And there was
more to it than just
tion.”

‘Local Dance Band
Plays At Bloomsburg
The Toronados, a local dance

band, entertained a large crowd of

students at Bloomsburg State Col-
lege Saturday night. The Toronados,

made up of three Dallas Senior High

School students and two from Nan-
ticoke, appeared at 'an informal

dance in the Husky Lounge at the

college.
Starting Saturday, November 27,

the band will appear weekly at

Kunkle Fire Hall for modern danc-

ing.

Members of the band are Charlie

-Trenard, Trucksville on the drums;

Jack Ryan, Shavertown, rhythm

i guitar; lead guitarist, Mike Pasetti,

, Nanticoke and playing bass guitar,
Dave (Goodman, Nanticoke. Bud

Mahler, Shavertown, is the band’s

vocalist.

 
“‘demonstra- |

where 1a program of speakers was

scheduled. The Dean of Students

delivered a short message after

which a silent prayer was given for

those fighting in Viet Nam. The
mayor of Bloomsburg also delivered

a short talk. Two faculty members

then argued the pro and con views
of U.S. intervention in Viet Nam.

Both men presented excellent and

thought - provoking arguments. A
question-and-answer period was

then held, and the students were

able to present their views and

arguments. It was very simple,

very quiet, and very organized.

No, we did not solve any world

problems, we did not find an an-

swer to the problem. There are

complished nothing. But I feel that,

if nothing else, at least we in-

creased our own knowledge of the
Viet. Nam situation. We listened

to both sides of the argument, and
| learned.

The “Twelfth Night”
| The next production of the

| Bloomsburg Players is the “Twelfth
Night” by William Shakespeare.

The play, one of Shakespeare's

| merriest, maddest, comedies, will

| be presented on January 10, 11, and

| 12. The Back Mountain area will
| be represented in “Twelfth Night”

by one of its freshmen at Bloom.

Unfortunately, modesty forbids me

to reveal my name!

Vacation Time

By the time Tuesday evening rolis
around, the wind will wisp quietly

around the ‘friendly campus on the

hill,” stirring up the dust, and little

else, Like a ghost town, the

campus will be deserted. Thanks-

giving vacation will, at last, have
arrived. Vacation begins with the

end of classes on. the 23rd. and lasts

until Monday, .the 29th. Then its

back to the old grind as we start

scratching the days off the calendar,

 

 
, waiting for Christmas! Have a
| Happy Thanksgiving.

SEE YA’!
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Early Christmas shoppers get the best

values and avoid the last-minute
Christmas crush. If you're short of

loan from Kingston National Bank
will see you through. Come in and
we'll give you the good tidings.

Spedial Offer fon

Start your 1966 Christmas Club now ..

and accept this attractive cross-stitch calendar towel

as our gift o’ the season. A delightful way to remind

you to keep your ChristmasClub up-to-date.
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| Dallas—Forty Fort -Co-Champions

probably some who will say we ac- |

As Mountaineers Rip Wyoming 45-0
Dallas Mountaineers closed out their season Saturday after-

{noon in a big way, whipping Wyoming 45-0 on the losers’|
| field, thus putting them in a tie for top spot in the West Side
conference with Forty Fort.

| While Dallas was routing Wyoming, Forty Fort had to
settle for a 13-7 verdict over Luzerne, both teams finishing |
with identical records in loop play, == ze |

| 7 wins, 0 losses and 1 tie, the two skin to the 14 from where Herwig |
| teams playing a 13-13 earlier in scored.
the campaign. Misson Recovers

in the campaign. Less then a minute later Dallas
| In what was expected to be a again had possession of the foot-)

| much closer ball game despite ball as Jim Misson recovered. a |
Wyoming's dismal 2-3-1 record go- Wyoming fumble at the Redskins’ |

ing into the ball game the Red-|3l- :
skins were no match despite having| A pass to Greg Hicks on first
a “healthy team” for the first time | down placed the ball on the 5, and |

{ since the opening week of the sea- | three plays later Mark Dymond |

son under new head-coach Vince circled end for the tally. Zimmer-|

Zinkavich. i | man booted his third PAT.

Dallas got on the scoreboard in Carl Zimmerman with the first
the first 30 seconds and from then of his two interceptions in the final |

on were never in serious trouble. | period gave Dallas another scoring |

The Mountaineers’ scorés came on | cpportunity. However a drive from

| drives of 49, 47, 25, 80, 81, 31 and | the Dallas 40 was stymied with a

53 yards. | pass interception by Bill Frith on

Tony Bonomo and Roy Supulski the Redskins’ 8. Key play in the |
with two TD's apiece sparked the | drive was a 35-yard pass to Mahler |

| Dallas scoring, while Alan Herwig, | following a 15-yard penalty against |
| Mark Dymond and Lewis Dixon the Mountaineers.
| chalked up the other tallies. | Three plays later Zimmerman in- |
Bonomo Goes 49 Yards | tercepted again at the Wyoming |

Dallas’ Alan Herwig took the 38, and another 15-yarder against
opening kick-off on his own 18 and Dallas moved the ball back to the |
raced back to the Wyoming 49 | Mountaineers’ 47 where the re- |

before being brought down by the | Serves drove 53 yards in seven
last Redskin defender, Bob Antos. Plays with Lewis Dixon crashing

 

|

i Bowling News |
Sunday Night Mixed

Grace Wilson led the girls’
scoring last Sunday when she
rolled 191 (488) for Sharpies.

Henry Moyer led the men with
201 (529) for ‘Hares. Betty

Stanley hit 172 and Doris Ma-

turi had 171.
Hares are in first place with 19

points and Sharpies have 18.

Rowdy 4 has 16, and Ed's Bar &

Grille 16.
Community Service

 

Harter’s Dairy heads the league

with 25 points. Stanton TV has 23

and Automatic Cigarette 22. Pat

Pryor was top man for the night

with 202 (562) and Sherm Harter

had 560.
Others with 200 games were Wil-

liams 200, Zachary, Stanton and

Kostrabala.

Ladies Country

Forty Lumber and Joe's are tied
with 27 points after Joe's tock 3

from Scarlat’'s and Forty Fort won

4 from Bernie's. Brothers 4 and

Bocar: split 2-2. Brothers has 21

and Bocar 20. :
Evelyn Roberts had a big

night Tuesday when she spilled

594 pins for Becar. She piled

up games of 226-167-201. Ar-

lene Hospodar posted 178-167-

173 (518); Bernie Pape had

183-180 (517%); Lila Lozo 199

(513); Anita Pascavage 167-

189 (505) and Carol Hadsel

171-161-173 (505).

High 400 series were posted by|

|on top with 31 after taking 3
from Monk Plumbing and Heating,

{ Monk's has 19’, and Bolton’s 9.

| first

i A : 1 . £ ; {Tol  Boriomo "then ‘on a quick’ o¥e! from the two-yard line. | Marge McCarty 174-168 (473); M.

| J. Berkey.

i dropping 4 to Elston’s and slipping

| in the first half was to the Dallas|

116 with the aid of a pass inter-

. ference call.

| passing of Sova to Adam Savitsky,

Wyoming got poor field position |

on the ensuing kick-off when Tom |
Sova’s k |
w'siimen: Jonshen the ‘grown| which Wyoming drove to the Dallas |

on the 10-yard stripe. The Red- : :

skins failed to move and were 21 mainly ron ithe running of Sova
| |

forced to punt with Len Hetro’s' 28 the clock ran out.
: : Statistics

t b d d th |
we sing downed on the Wyoming Dallas picked up 11 first downs,

ushing for 226 yards from scrim- |
Dallas used six plays to hit pay- Tas y I| mage, and added 195 yards through |

dirt again with Bonomo doing the | the air with eight completions in’
chores on a beautiful 20-yard run | 4oelve attempts, one being inter- |
off-tackle behind a key block by
Horeo 6 Zi i cepted. i

em Immerman 2gain Wyoming recorded 12 first downs,
ining 86 yards on the ground and

Late in the first period Bonomo Fenng Yardy on g

Bob Slezak returned the follow-

ing kick-off to his own 40 from |

 

 
turned in another amazing 50-yard lin thirteen attempts, having three |
run of a pass interception only to |

. | picked off by the Dallas secondary.
have the | score nullified because | Dallas suffered 110 yards in" pen-

ih clipping penaley; alties, Wyoming 55. |
Supulski Scores Twice | Sidelights |

Dallas changed its offensive tac- | Thirteen Dallas seniors wound up |

tics in the second period, going to | their grid careers in Saturday's|
the airlanes, twice connecting for | game, Tony Bonomo, Mark Dymond,
touchdowns to end Roy Supulski. ! All Herwig, Al Mahler; Lew Dix- |

The first was a 20-yard pitch by | on, Jim Yarnal Harry Cooper, Bill |
Bill Henschke following Supulski's Kyle Charlie Leonard Jim Misson,
punt return to the Redskins’ 25. | Bd Raub 2rd Den ey

The second was a 40-yard pass; Bonomo with 106 yards on five car-

Play, Si me. Steve Toyusend ries and Herwig 88 yards on eight
throwing the ispilic. This czpped carries. sparked Dallas’ running
a six-play, 80 yard drive following | game

a fumble recovery by Al Mahler.|
Dallas threatened for another

score on the final play of the first : 3

half when Steve Townsend and 124 Dallas, aetial attack
: | Mahler's quick blitzes slowed up

Greg Hicks combined on a 37-yard | al W : Loiore. the
pass play to the Redskins’ 18. |Vere yoming Tuns a

: ball ier could get started . . .

Wyoming's deepest penetration | op carrier, could. g

 

 

entire Dallas line must get
credit for the staunch defense in

stopping the Wyoming running

| game, particularly Sova and Slezak
|. . . Sova was the top gainer for
Wyoming with a net 55 yards on
24 carries, while Slezak showed 21

yards on eight carries . . . Adam

Savitsky turned in three fine re-

ceptions for Wyoming good for 69

| yards . Wyoming, one of the

top contenders early in the season,

Wyoming took the second half
kick-off and moved from its own
19 to the Dallas 8 mainly on the

but a seven-yard loss, preceded by

two incomplete passes, stalled the

Redskin drive.

Dallas took over on its own 19

: | A 13-yard pass, Don Alexander | Ann Considine 165 (468); Gladys|
pene over the ntiddle, galloped |to Chet Kyle, along with a few Gabel 179 (466); Sally Ell 165 |49-yards into paydirt. Carl Zimmer- | ’min booted the PAT | good gains by Bob Parry, sparked / (460). ;

ooted the : (he dd | Pudgie Mizenko hit 171, Liz |

{83 in the air on five completions | Amby. Vida 235-233 (605); Harold

Kocher,

Zeiminski 227 (602).

| Pineno,

chael, Fallon and Bennett.

* 4 from Bolton's.

second place while Duke Isaacs is |

receptions for 78 yards and Greg the opposition to 46

Hicks two catches for 63 yards aid- | area Booster Club wishes to thank

; Al | those participating in the
| cade to Wyoming.

joined in.

Weale 160, Peg Williams 164 and |
Helen Bonomo 169.

Crown Major

Shavertown Lumber now heads

the league with 33 points, just 1
point ahead of Bill's Diner. Mi-

chael’s has 29, Monk and Dallas]

Nursery are tied with 27.
Top scorer of the night was

Steve Bonomo with 217-212-

224 (653) for Bill's. Ted Heness

rolled 222-232 (632) for Nur-

sery.
Other 600 series were chalked up

by Chiz Lozo 204-201-216 (621);

Sr. 226. (602) ‘and V.

Posting high series in the upper

500’s were Ide, Harris, Kriel,

Lohman, Metz, Rudick. |

Games of 200 or more were also |

rolled by ‘Appel, Stredny, Bolton,

Zimmerman, Buynak, Ciccarelli, Mi-  Bowlerettes

Ann Whiting with 180-160-168

(508) led Whiting’s as they took |

Whiting’s holds

ing out the season with a 7-1-1 | Merrimakers, 3 from Fino’s; Hilltop,

. . Supulski with three pass record rolled up 253 points, holding | 3 from Suburban; Natona, 3 from

. Dallas |

motor-

Over 50 cars |
|

| points.

| honors with a big 253 (616). for St.

and promptly moved 81 yards in
four plays, Herwig going the final
14 yards with a fine piece of run-
ning up the middle.

had been hampered by injuries to
key personnel most of the season,
Sova, Slezak, Frith and Savitsky to

 

  

    

  
    

  

   

  

    

  

  
  

    
   

 

  

     

 

   
   

    

 

   

  

    

 

   

   

   

   

  
   

 

   

  

 

  

 

SECTION b — PAGE 1

Kay Kalafsky hit 171, M. Heidel
164, B. Risch 165, M. Hislop 162
and D. Davis 165. i
Industrial

Steele’s Restaurant leads the

way with 30 points followed by
Adams Market with 29%. A & P

has 27 and four teams are tied
with 21 each — Ranch Wagon,

American Legion, Parker, Tim's. *

Ed Carreiro led the scoring

205 (589); C. Kazokas posted

220 (561); L. Kogler 201 (560). -
D. Magill hit 222, J. Yenale-
vitch 206, W. Shalata 200.

Imperialettes 2

Meneguzzo went into Friday

night's action with 27 points in

place after taking 4 from

O’Malia during Sunday's New Year's
games. Apex took 4 from Gordon's
to place second with 25 and Gar-
rity with 3 from Citgo, took third

with. 24. “Elston’s won 1 from

Goodman, giving them a spot with
23. *

Jean Agnew amd Jewell
Thompson shared scoring hon-
ors. Jean toppled 191 (484)
while Jewell posted high game

of 201. ;

Helen Bonomo hit 195 (465).

Others with top scores were Pudgie

Mizenko with 178, Jean Piech 170,

Carol Hadsel 173, Doris Amos 170,
(467) and Edie Shaffer 177. Games

in the 160s. were rolled by D.
Jones, D. Belles 2, R. Bennett and.

4

Friday night's action saw Apex

down ‘to fourth place with 23

Meneguzzo held its top|
spot by eking out 1 point from

Garrity. Meneguzzo now ‘has 28.
Elston is tied with Garrity, 27each.

O’Malia has 23, Goodman 22, and*
Citgo and Gordon, 20. -

The girls must have had a big
New Year’s celebration the Sunday’

before, because they weren't bowl-.
ing too well Friday. The highest
series posted was 180 (478) by Liz’
‘Weale, Citgo. Doris Amos also hits

180 and 164, totalling 464 for’
Gordon. Helen Bonomo had 178-,
164 (476); Evelyn Kamont 161:

(470); Jean Piech 169-179; Jo’

Berkey 165 and Dot Jones 166.

Note: The highest series recorded
for Apex was by Jean Agnew and
she wasn’t even there!
George Shupp 5 ?

Last week, Dave Martin took

Therese’s. Bill Amos and Jim Loh-

man each posted a 227 game. =
Others hitting in the 200s were

Hudak, Coolbaugh, Eddy. S. Bo-.

nomo, Monte, Moore, Maculis.

Cook’s lost 3 to ‘St. Therese’s;
Sportsmen won 3 from Town House;

Davis.

Save On Your Printing

The Dallas Post

u
name a few, but were at full

Herwig started the drive with a strength for its last two encounters,
19-yard run to the 38, then follow- | aid Dall Dallas fniche
ed runs by Bonomo of 18 and 15 Zotar 28g Da 35 pinJanay Nd
yards to reach the Wyoming 29 and IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

a 15-yard penalty moved the pig- | — READ THE TRADING POST —
 

 

MAKES HER FORGET

ANY ENGAGEMENT RING

SHE'S EVER SEEN BEFORE!

  
This superb ring

combines the modern

styling of 8 V-shaped

prongs and the traditional beauty

of the classic dimmand solitaire.

$150.00 Styled by Baum[®

! ustrations enlarged

to showdetail
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JEWELRY & GIFTS
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recommends
i A our

- Sanitone

drycleaning
Shagmoor selects only
the finest fabrics and
designs in creating

their stunning fall fash-
ions. And Shagmoor,

like other leading cloth-
iers, recommends onlythe

finest in drycleaning. We're
proud of the Shagmoor en-

dorsement of our Sanitone dry-

cleaning process. And we'll be
prouder still to serve your dry-

cleaning needs.
advertised in | i 1 i 3

FREE pick up and delivery

288-1496 Enterprise 1-0843

MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING

CENTER BRANCH STORE i

/ .

~ OMaliass
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Luzerne-Dallas Highway   SHAVERTOWN. PA.
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